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Fisheries
- PT Marina Nusantara Selaras
- CV Prima Indo Tuna
- PT Anugerah Samudera Hindia

Spices, Essential Oil
- CV Multi Rempah Sulawesi
- CV Aroma & Co.
- PT Bali Tangi

Construction, Manufacturing and Wood
- PT Handal Aluminium Sukses
- PT Cermai Makmur Abadi International
- PT Rapindo Plastama
- PT Indah Glorymas Indonesia
- PT Ratimdo Utama

Textile and Garment
- PT Batik Danar Hadi

Furniture
- CV L'Ambiance
- CV Nuansa Kayu Bekas
- CV Yudhistira

Processed Food
- PT Amarta Carrageenan Indonesia
- PT Mitratani 27
- PT Royal Coconut
- PT Kabepe Chakra
- PT Gandum Mas Agung

Handicraft
- CV Runa
- CV La Chidehafu
FISHERIES
With high standard production process, PT Marina Nusantara produces the premium processed fish thus well accepted in developed countries such USA.

Jl. Tanjung Merah, Kel. Manembo-Nembo, Lingkungan IV
Kec. Matuari, Kota Bitung, Sulawesi Selatan
Telp (0438-37375) Fax. (0438-33927)
www.tunamarina.com
CV PRIMA INDO TUNA

The products hold the Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Point (HCCP) certificate from Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries Republic of Indonesia also the FDA registration and never been rejected since 2002. Their experienced and highly trained quality control team works to guarantee the quality demanded by our valuable customers. Consistently checking of all products starting with receiving to the finished product is recorded, reviewed by management and cleared for export.

Jl. Ir. Sutami No. 32, Kel. Bira, Kec. Tamanlarea, Makassar
Tel. +62 (0) 411 4720 912
primaindotuna.co.id
Anugerah Samudera Hindia (Asahi) is a tuna processing company that located in the shore of the Indian Ocean in Sibolga, Indonesia. It produces frozen precooked tuna loins which are supplied to seafood cannery around the world. All the raw material are sea frozen which are comes our frozen on board vessels and also from all supplier who has the frozen on board vessels in Indonesia. This company is expanding its capacity gradually without putting aside the environment friendly and sustainability priority.

Jl. Timor No. 10 00, Medan 20123 - Sumatera Utara
Telp : 061-4557676, Fax : 0631-21055/329677
www.indonesiafishery.com
SPICES, ESSENTIAL OIL
Best spices make best cuisines. Stick to this term, only the best nutmeg from Celebes that is qualified to be processed by CV Multi Rempah Sulawesi. Netherland, Germany, United Kingdom, Japan, and Vietnam are several of those countries that enthuse to the products.

Ruko Pateten Blok F-101 Bitung, Sulawesi Utara, 95524
Tel. +62 (0) 438 330 75 | Fax. +62 (0) 438 343 55
www.multirempahsulawesi.com
CV AROMA & CO.

C.V. Aroma & Co. is one of Indonesia's leading ingredients manufacturers for the global food, flavor and fragrance industry. With more than 40 years of experience in the industry, it took pride in its commitment to indulging your senses with quality Indonesian and greater Asian essential oils and derivatives products. Through relentless pursuit for quality and innovation, it aims to be the first choice in the food, flavor and fragrance industry.

Telp : 061 - 4530188 / Fax : 061-4527338 / 4561569
www.aromacv.com
Bali Tangi was established in 2000 with produce beauty care ingredients from organic natural ingredients without utilizing synthetic chemical additives. Their product varies from Aromatherapy, Lemongrass Soaps, Natural Soaps, Massage Oil, Masker, Incense Stick, Herbal Bath & Compress, and Hair & Face Refreshner.

Jl. Kebo Iwa No 168 Denpasar - Bali
Tlp. (0361) 415489/ Fax. (0361) 415941
www.balitangi.com
CONSTRUCTION, MANUFACTURING, AND WOOD
Producing the best quality of the building and household materials with the advanced manufacturing tools and enormous capacity. Distributing the best quality products for the building and household material needs throughout Indonesia.

Jalan Nyi Gede Cangkring No. 89, Blok Sidengok, RT 021 / RW 007, Desa Tegalsari, Kecamatan Plered, Kabupaten Cirebon, Propinsi Jawa Barat

www.hyamn.com
PT. Cermai Makmur Abadi International is a paper products manufacturing company located in Indonesia. The company mainly cater to wholesalers and retailers worldwide, some of which are located in Australia, USA, Canada, Germany, UK, Sweden, Netherlands, New Zealand, Denmark, Ireland, and South Africa.

The company processing plastic seed to be molded and shaped as per their customer’s request and most of their products are exported to Australia, Japan, Singapore, Romania, and United Kingdom.

Raya Trawas Km 7 Mojorejo Pungging Mojokerto Jawa Timur
As the only company in Indonesia and in Southeast Asia engaging in the Rubber and Plastic Processing Industry (Hardline Equipment), PT Indah Glorymas Indonesia produces safety equipment products, such as: tie down, bungee, and safety harness under the brand “Cargoloc”

Kawasan Industri Medan Star (KIM STAR)
Jalan Pelita II, No. 1/3,
Desa Tanjung Morawa B, Kec. Tanjung Morawa,
Kab. Deli Serdang, Sumatera Utara
www.cargoloc.web.indotrading.com
PT RATIMDO UTAMA

Ratimdo Utama (subsidiary of Utama Corporation) has been in wood business for more than 12 years. It starting off from saw milling industry and gradually expanding to become one of the best wood working industries in the region. Up to the present, it becomes an export oriented company and very well capable of serving and satisfying many valuable customers with their own unique needs and demands. It currently exports to Europe, Japan, United States, Australia, and Korea markets.

Raya Medan - Binjai Km. 12,5
Jl. Harapan No. 88 Medan 20351
Telp. 061 - 8451603; Fax. 061 - 8451604
www.ratimdo.com
TEXTILE AND GARMENT
From every day attire to special occasions, Danar Hadi has the perfect collections of Batik that suit your style and daily needs. Danar Hadi understands that every person has their own style and preference. Savor life’s moments with the perfect Batik, tailor made especially for you.

Jl. DR. Rajiman No.164, RT 001, RW 005, Kelurahan Kemlayan, Kecamatan Serengan, Surakarta
www.danarhadibatik.com
FURNITURE
CV L’AMBIANCE

L’ambiance manufacturers is an Indonesian company specializing in furniture, handicrafts, and iron accessories products. L’ambiance mainly exports United States, UK, Australia, Spain, Italy, Netherlands, Korea, Ukraine, and Japan.

Jl.Yudistira II No.14 Rt.004 Rw.008 Kel.Dukuh Kec.Sidomukti Kota Salatiga, telp 0298-328092
Kayu Bekas is Indonesian term for waste wood. CV Nuansa Kayu Bekas maximizes the usage of waste wood

WASTE WOOD FURNITURE AND CRAFT - RECYCLED PAINTED WOOD FURNITURE - RECYCLED TEXTILE CRAFT AND WASTE WOOD TEAK DECORATION

Dukuh Watuburik RT 03 RW 014, Wonorejo, Gondang Rejo, Karanganyar 57773
Tel. +62 271 856241
www.wastewoodfurniture.com
CV YUDHISTIRA

This company transforms the waste wood into the useful and beautiful furniture. Every product is produced in-house production to guarantee of the quality and detail carved on every items. This company passed FLEGT certification and FREE TOXIN Certificate for the railway sleeper wood.

Boyolali:  
Jl. Raya Bangak - Simo Km.1,5 Desa Batan, Kecamatan Banyudono, Kabupaten Boyolali,  
Jawa Tengah 57373  

Sukoharjo:  
Dukuh Luwang RT 02/RW 06, Desa Luwang, Kecamatan Gatak, Kabupaten Sukoharjo  
www.yudhistira.co.id/
PROCESSED FOOD
PT Amarta Carrageenan Indonesia (ACI) started business in 1990, exporting various seaweed products. By continuous learning, the company continues to develop. The company quickly established relations with other multi-level company and successors, developing seaweed and did various projects.

Desa Jeruk Purut - Bulu Sari, Kecamatan Gempol Kabupaten Pasuruan Propinsi Jawa Timur

https://amartacarrageenan.com/
PT Mitratani 27 process edamame into ready-to-go edamame which majority exported to Japan

PT ROYAL COCONUT

Providing Nothing but the Highest Standard and Consistency

PT Royal Coconut is a Desiccated Coconut Manufacturer located near Manado, Indonesia, Where top-quality coconut is harvested all year round. Its manufacturing facility is suitably placed proximate to the coconut plantations of the island, hence, giving us direct access to raw material supplies. The company achieves manufacturing excellence while ensuring that their products guarantee purity, as well as chemical and microbiological superiority, and are in conformity with the specifications and demands of the market.

Kompleks Rukan Permata Ancol Blok M/9 Jakarta Utara.
Jl. Kalianget No. 110, Surabaya
www.royalcoconut.id
Chakra group started its business with a tea plantation in west Java named Dewata. This tea plantation was the embryo of the group which is now focusing on tea production and trading. Chakra now owns six plantations with tea as its main crop. Their main product comprised of green tea and black tea. Main export destinations are Europe, Asian, United States, Australia, Middle East, and Africa.

Jalan Pasir Kaliki No. 145 RT. 011 RW. 005
Kelurahan Pamoyanan, Kecamatan Cicendo, Kota Bandung
Telp./Fax. 022-5892874 / 022-5895306
web : www.chakratea.com
PT Gandum Mas Kencana (GMK) located in Tangerang, Indonesia is a privately owned company established in 1985. Originally built to produce baking mixes for the households, Gandum Mas Kencana has grown to be a major player in supplying food service industry especially in products related to chocolate, such as compound chocolates, dessert mixes (puddings, mousses, flans, smoothies to ice creams), Bakery Mixes and Ingredients.

Jalan M. Toha Km. 3, Kelurahan Margasari, Karawaci, Tangerang.
Telp. 021-5520023, Fax. 021-5525721
HANDICRAFT
CV RUNA

The jewelry, gift item and silverware are executed by skilled craftsmen. A dedicated and friendly staff takes care of the administration and sales department. CV. RUNA until today is a modest family enterprise with 35 employees with potential to expand business overseas. Through dedication, creativity and hard work, RUNA’s creations are attractive for local customers as well as the foreign market.

Banjar Abiansemal Lodtunduh – Ubud Provinsi Bali
https://runabali-jewelry.com/
CV LA CHIDEHAFU

CV. Chidehafu is an export-oriented company in Bali which processes leather of snake, stingray, lizard, cow, sheep, goat, etc to make products that have high market value for export. The products of CV Chidehafu are leather bags, leather jackets, belts, hats, sandals, etc of various leathers to serve the needs of the export market. We also offer an opportunity to partner with domestic companies. As now our regular customers of products made by CV Chidehafu are Jakarta (Indonesia), Japan, Korea, Singapore, United Kingdom, Australia, German, Denmark, Italy, Russia, Turkey, France, and another countries of Europe

Jl. Pulau Moyo No 1A Lantai 1, Pedungan, Denpasar Selatan, Bali
Telp. 62-361-723753, Fax. 62-361-726897
www.chidehafu.com